
HUGH & MABEL 
A PLAY 

 

 (music)   

Enter Narrator   

 NARRATOR:   

 There is a town in County Down that's now become a city;  

The tale of what once happened there should move your heart to pity  

A tale of basest treachery, of savagery and fury.  

Please listen to what happened in this ancient town of Newry.  

To tell you all about it is the one it most concerns,  

The central figure in the scene round whom the story turns.  

The venue is a castle - it's fifteen ninety -two,  

And so Sir Henry Bagenal - it's over now to you.  

  

 ( Having introduced Sir Henry, the Narrator withdraws )  

  

SIR HENRY:   

I bid you hearty welcome, folks, to Newry's Bagenal's Castle.  

Sir Henry Bagenal is my name - the Queen's most trusted vassal.  

Ours is an English family — we hail from Staffordshire;  

To 'stablish rule in Ulster is the reason why we're here.  

My father Nicolas Bagenal, staunchest servant of the Crown,  

‘Twas he who masterminded all the building of this town,  

Securing its defences by constructing massive walls,  

Fortifying mighty ramparts to withstand the cannon balls.  

' Knight Marshall of the Army ' was the title he possessed;  



His brief was to ensure that Irish rebels were Asuppressed.  

And now it's fallen to my lot to follow in his shoes,  

And hold a post which none would in his right mind wish to choose.  

We must clamp down on insurgents and bring them all to heel.  

Especially that odious clan who bear the name ' O‘ Neill ‘.  

These vermin we'll exterminate as swiftly as we're able;  

But let me introduce to you my charming sister, Mabel.  

  

( Enter Mabel )  

  

SIR HENRY:   

Why Mabel, dearest sister, you look prettier each day;  

The beauty of your countenance just takes one's breath away.  

A dazzling figure you'd present in Gloriana's Court,  

Where all the high and mighty ones go thither to resort.  

No lack of noblest suitors there your hand for them to claim;  

There's Raleigh, Bacon, Spenser, countless others one could name.  

The thought of what your future holds fills one with sheer delight  

For never was there maiden yet whose prospects were so bright.  

  

MABEL:  

 I thank you, dearest brother, for such kindly sentiments,  

Regarding one least worthy of your lavish compliments.  

All such exalted notions hold no appeal for me,  

To make this land a happier place is my priority.  

To move in high society ambitions I have none;  

There's too much useful work at hand that's needing to be done.  



To minister to human need remains my sole desire,  

And now if you'll excuse me, to my chamber I'll retire.  

  

 (Exit Mabel)  

  

SIR HENRY:  

 Were ever nobler sentiments by mortal lips expressed?  

To have dear Mabel in our midst we are most truly blest.  

No act of Christian charity is left by her undone.  

I shouldn't be surprised at all if she became a nun.  

But hark, the sound of horses' hooves are all too clearly heard.  

Unless I'm much mistaken something serious has occurred.  

  

 ( effects—horses hooves & Music )   

 ( Sir Henry’s Military Commander enters, greatly agitated )  

  

MILITARY COMMANDER:   

I've come here, gracious master, urgent matters to explain,  

For never has there been a time that caused me so much pain.  

The tidings I convey to you could scarcely be much grimmer;  

Prospects of early victory have become distinctly slimmer.  

O‘ Neills are now regrouping, inflicting casualties each day.  

Reinforcements to our soldiers must be sent without delay.  

  

SIR HENRY:  

 How it grieves me, trusty servant, for to see you so distressed.  

The outlook, I assure you, 's not as bleak as you suggest.  



Try not to get yourself worked up; just stop and hear me through  

There's one O‘ Neill who gives me hope. The one who's known as Hugh  

A man of princely bearing, with breeding and finesse,  

Moreover in high standing with our Sovereign Lady Bess.  

He's every inch a gentleman, so cultured and refined,  

The flower of English chivalry, the best of human kind..  

This rising star, I understand, is sponsored by our Queen;  

How fortunate he's recently arrived upon the scene.  

His pacifying influence is bound to have effect.  

A truce with the 0'Neills, I'll swear, we daily can expect.  

  

MILITARY COMMANDER:  

 Your optimism, Sire, I fear is somewhat premature,  

Because of this man's motives I am not entirely sure.  

Don't place undue reliance on his pledge of loyalty.  

A double agent, I suspect, he could quite likely be.  

I hope you will forgive me for misgivings which I have.  

I can't say that I like the man — too plausible and suave.  

  

 ( mug & jug )  

  

SIR HENRY:  

 Enough of this, you nincompoop, why must you think the worst?  

Here, help yourself to Mabel's mead; ‘twill help to quench your thirst.  

Get back to all our fighting men — the hour is getting late.  

When next we meet there will I hope be much to celebrate.  

  



 ( Sir Henry pats him goodhumouredly on the shoulder whereupon the  Military Commander takes his 

departure )  

  

SIR HENRY ( continuing):  

 I trust that what I've said to him has offered him some cheer  

But harken — just a moment — what's that wailing that I hear?  

It sounds as if someone's upset our dear old faithful Fanny,  

The oldest servant of this house, our fondest childhood nanny  

  

 ( music )  

  ( Fanny hobbles in, weeping bitterly )  

 FANNY:  

 O Sire, you can't imagine what sad tidings that I bear:  

It concerns my Lady Mabel; we can't find her anywhere  

In vainly have we searched for her in fields and woods around;  

Throughout the castle and beyond she's nowhere to be found.  

Her favourite horse, moreover, is missing from the stable.  

Whatever has become of her, our dearest precious Mabel?  

  

 ( exit Fanny )  

  

SIR HENRY:  

 Of all the news I've heard of late this is by far the worst.  

To think what may become of her, my hearts about to burst.  

Possibilities too shocking to be even contemplated;  

Abducted by some wretch perchance, her honour violated.  

Alas for sister Mabel; this news could not be graver.  

No efforts must be spared by us in order for to save her.  



Extensive search must start forthwith — no stone be left unturned,  

And everything suspended ‘til the lady is returned.  

  

 ( Music )  

  ( Sir Henry disappears briefly. The Narrator appears )  

  

NARRATOR:  

 At this point in the proceedings I must beg to intervene  

To fast—forward this sad story to a still more tragic scene.  

The whereabouts of Mabel, unable for to find,  

No hope of finding her alive, to this they were resigned.  

One feels sorry for Sir Henry, so dejected and so glum,  

But little does he realise that the worst is yet to come.  

  

 ( Exit Narrator )  

  ( Music )  

  ( Sir Henry reappears together with his Military Commander )  

  

SIR HENRY:   

I'm so glad that you've responded to my pressing invitation,  

For I wish to be updated on the current situation.  

  

MILITARY COMMANDER:  

 I regret what I've to tell you, Sire, is bound to make you squirm.  

The fears I once expressed to you it pains me to confirm.  

The person you admired so much, the chieftain known as Hugh,  

He is, as I suspected, wholly evil through and through.  



He's appeared in his true colours from his stronghold in Dungannon  

Providing rebel forces with supplies of guns and cannon.  

He's told them to regard him as their patron and their pal,  

Doing everything by word and deed to bolster their morale.  

  

SIR HENRY:  

 Alas that I have had my hopes so woefully displaced.  

To be taken in by anyone so blatantly two-faced.  

If only I had heeded you - how could I've been so dumb  

To imagine that this upstart could be anything else but scum?  

The lowest of the low is he - the vilest of the vile,  

A reptile come amongst us this fair province to defile.  

But be ye well assured — we’ll soon put matters right;  

By the time that I have done with him he'll be a sorry sight;  

Brute force, it is the only thing these blackguards understand.  

But look, here comes a messenger, a letter in his hand.  

  

 ( Enter Messenger )  

  

MESSENGER:  

 I beg your pardon, gracious lord, this letter is for you;  

A reply will be expected soon to state what you will do.  

  

SIR HENRY:  

  I thank you, my good fellow, for delivering this mail;  

Perhaps you'd read it out to me — my sight's begun to fail.  

  



MESSENGER:  

  Right gladly will I read it, having just removed the seal,  

 The letter has been written by a Mistress M. O‘ Neill.  

  

 ( Read by Mabel off stage)  

MABEL:  

 Dear Henry, it is time for me to contact you at last.  

So many things have happened in the recent weeks that passed.  

A letter from your sister it has long been overdue,  

21 But I’ve recently been married to a gorgeous chap called Hugh,  

A man who has succeeded to the Earldom of Tyrone.  

It means so much to have at last a husband of my own.  

I'm happy for to tell you that we've made a perfect match,  

So my dowry I request you now to speedily dispatch-  

Make sure that it‘s delivered to my dearest husband, Hugh,  

Who sends fraternal greetings but has this to say to you  

That in the present conflict he's prepared to compromise,  

Depending on the dowry, both its content and its size.  

I advise you for to send it just as quickly as you're able.  

All good wishes, brother Henry, from your loving sister, Mabel '  

  

 (Sir Henry collapses on the floor )  

  

MESSENGER:  

 Good gracious, look what's happened; whatever shall we do?  

He's foaming wildly at from his mouth; his face is navy blue.  

  



MILITARY COMMANDER:  

 Calm down – don’t get excited- stand back and give him air.  

He finds the news you've given him too terrible to bear.  

It is scarcely any wonder that his feelings are so raw,  

Having had this ultimatum from his latest brother-in-law  

  

 ( Music )  

  

SIR HENRY (slowly recovering ):  

 Can one really be expected to survive this double blow?  

O Mabel, my own flesh and blood, how could you treat me so?  

Did I ever think a day like this would ever come to pass,  

That my sister would turn out to be a serpent in the grass?  

Such folly and such wickedness, I don't know which is greater  

To get yourself entangled with this bloody-minded traitor?  

How dare you thus subject me to such devastating shock.  

From now on everywhere I go I'll be a laughing stock.  

I'll never more be able our dear monarch for to face.  

The Bagenal name so stigmatised by scandal and disgrace.  

As for asking for a dowry - I've never heard such cheek.  

Upon your curséd husband's head dire vengeance we will wreak.  

  

MESSENGER :   

Will someone please explain to me what I'm supposed to do?  

What message do you want for me to bring back to Red Hugh?  

  

SIR HENRY: 



 Just tell him for to brace himself for imminent defeat;  

Himself and fellow gangsters, we'll reduce them to minced meat.  

  

 ( Exit Messenger. Sir Henry turns to his Military Commander )  

  

So have your men assembled fast and arm them to the teeth.  

The mangled corpses of these swine we'll trample underneath.  

The traitor known as Hugh O‘ Neill is Target Number One.  

Give him a painful, lingering death because of what he's done,  

Grim warning to all traitors throughout all coming years.  

To hear him shriek for mercy will be music in my ears.  

At the same time please be careful that you do not harm his wife.  

Just send her back to Newry for the spanking of her life.  

Proceed to Yellow Ford forthwith and sort these bastards out-  

No quarter to be given - it will be a total rout.  

Soon as the battle cry rings out each man unsheaths his sword.  

Our foes shall meet their nemesis right here at Yellow Ford.  

A most resounding victory to our Queen we shall report.  

So raise St. George's standard high - remember Agincourt !  

  

 ( Sir Henry and his Military Commander march off )  

  ( Enter The Narrator )  

  

NARRATOR:   

 So much for idle boasting - alas 'twas not to be. ‘  

‘Twas Red Hugh and his henchmen who would gain the victory.  

And as for poor Sir Henry we'll leave you for to guess.  



Suffice to say his body was a pretty sticky mess.  

Sad story of betrayal, shattered hopes and so much hassle.  

How copious were the tears that were to flow in Bagenal‘s Castle.  

A cruel fate which doubtless caused his enemies to gloat.  

What a pity our story ends on such a tragic note,  

Each time that I reflect on it I’m overcome with grief.  

Which is why you see me fumbling now to find my handkerchief.  

Having told of the untimely death of Newry’s famous son,  

It just remains for me to say our story now is done 


